
Summer Newsletter 2024 

 CAMP SCHOLARSHIPS 
Thanks to the generosity of the Jacob Fend 
Foundation and members of our community, we 
have scholarship funds available for underserved 
kids in our area! If your child has growing art 
abilities, but may be unable to afford a week of the 
Community Arts Center's Camp Create, Camp 
Create Mini, or Teen Art Project, OR your child 
has large stressors in their lives that would make 
Camp Create a week of joy in the midst of 
struggle, we may be able to help you. Please fill 
out an application at caccc.org, and the Arts 
Center staff will contact you. There are a limited 
number of full and partial scholarships available. 
Notification to recipients will be made via email 
from the Arts Center. Deadline for scholarship 

application is May 31st, 2024. 

Sign up for classes today at caccc.org 
or call (814) 255-6515! 

June 26: Civic Band 

July 3: Civic Band 

July 10: Civic Band 

July 17: Denise Baldwin 

July 24: Reed Band 

July 31: Civic Band 

Aug. 7: Northern Cambria Community Band 

Aug. 14: Denise Baldwin 

All Concerts on the Green start at 7:00 PM. 

9:45—10 AM: Drop off & Sign in 
10 AM: Camp Starts 

11 AM: Snack (Camp Create Mini—*bring a non-refrigerated snack*) 
12 PM: Lunch (Camp Create & TAP—*bring a non-refrigerated 

packed lunch*) 
Lunch times may vary on Fun Day & Field Trip Fridays. 

1 PM: Camp Create Mini Pickup 
3:45—4 PM: Cleanup & Pickup 

(Late pickup available for $25 per 30 minutes from 4 to 5 PM. 
Please arrive on time to pick up children!) 

3 Age Groups: Camp Create Mini (Ages 4—7), Camp Create  
(Ages 8—12), and Teen Art Project (TAP) (Ages 13—18)
• Parent information forms outlining these and more FAQs are available online at caccc.org/kids-create 

• You must fill out a registration form when you sign up for camp, either electronically through 
caccc.org, or a paper copy at CACCC. You will not be considered registered for camp until this form is 
completed. Membership must be paid and up-to-date before registration to receive the membership rate for 
any camps. 

• Campers must be signed in/checked in by a responsible adult, not dropped at the door. Parent Pick Up 
Cards are required for any adults to pick up campers. 

• Campers should wear comfortable play clothes and shoes that can get messy. PLEASE NO FLIP FLOPS! 

• Sunscreen and insect repellent are strongly suggested and must be provided by the parents/guardians. 
CAC will not supply these items, and campers must be able to apply them independently. 

• All campers MUST be fully potty trained in order to attend any camps at CACCC. If a child has more than 
one isolated accident, CACCC reserves the right to remove the child and refuse their attendance for the 
remainder of camp with no refund.  

• Plan to pack a water bottle and non-refrigerated lunch/snack each day. Please refrain from including nuts 
in your child’s lunch/snack! We remain nut free during camps in case of allergies. 

• All camp employees have PA Clearances. 

July 15—19 
Monday through Thursday: 9 AM—3 PM, 

Final Friday: 9 AM—5 PM 

Two Performances: July 20 at 2:00 & 7:30 PM 

Director: Sue Brick 
Music Director: Phil Parlock 
Producer: Angela R. Godin 

Set Design: KC Schutte 

Auditions: July 12 & 13 at CACCC 

Camp Tuition:    M: $145    NM: $185 

Ages 8 — 18     

Thanks to generous grant support from Ronald McDonald House 
Charities of Mid-Penn Region, CACCC is pleased to announce a 
June theatre camp for grades 3—6 in addition to our regular July 

musical theatre camp for ages 8—18! Both musical theatre camps 

will take place at Westmont Hilltop High School.  

Grades 3 — 6 

June 24—28 
Monday through Friday: 9 AM—2 PM, 

Two Performances: June 29 at 2:00 & 6:00 PM 

Director & Music Director: David Saylor 
Choreographer: Tessa Masula 

Producer: Angela R. Godin 

Costumer: Maggie Borodach 

Auditions: June 22, 10 AM—1 PM at WHHS 

Camp Tuition:    M: $125     NM: $145 

 With the exception of Newsies auditions, all theatre camp activities and performances will take place at 

Westmont Hilltop High School: 200 Fair Oaks Drive, Johnstown, PA 15905. 

Parents will be called to schedule which day their child will be auditioning for Newsies. No virtual auditions will be accepted. 
Auditions are purely for casting purposes only—all registered and paid participants are guaranteed a spot in the camp. 

Join us for an 
evening of music, 
coffee, and baked 
goods! Admission 

is by donation. 

The Sharptones: May 24th 

Meat & Potatoes: June 13th 

Rosie & The Jammers: July 11th 

Midnight Graffiti: August 8th 

All Coffee Houses start at 7:00 PM. 

Join us for an outdoor 
concert! Free admission! 

Bring your own chair! 



Sign up for camps today at caccc.org 
or call (814) 255-6515! 

NATURE EXPLORERS 
Campers will learn about how plants grow! They will paint the process of 
photosynthesis and take their creation home with them at week’s end. They 
will learn how to plant flowers in the new Sound Garden, which will become 
a common area space on the Arts Center’s property. The students will also 
paint rainbow suncatcher windchimes and flower pots, and even plant a 
flower to take home and watch it grow! 
Field Trip Friday: Drop your kids off at Stackhouse Park, where instructor 
Queen will read Maxwell The Raindrop: Am I Still Me? A scavenger hunt for 
things in nature will go throughout the day and campers will eat lunch picnic 
style in the park. 
M: $80      NM: $90         Camp Limit: 10 

LET’S GO FLY A KITE 
Campers will learn about wind and wind instruments, such as the recorder! 
They’ll learn about how wind can produce electricity with windmills, and 
make a paper windmill, a wind spinner, and a plastic bottle cap windchime. 
They’ll learn about how Benjamin Franklin flew a kite high in the sky and 
discovered the same thing in a unique way. 
Fun Day Friday: Campers will construct a very sturdy kite and fly it high in 
the sky, weather permitting. They will get to cool off by enjoying a cold, 
frozen treat! 
M: $80      NM: $90         Camp Limit: 10 

IMAGINATION CREATION 
Campers will take a tour of our current exhibit, “Embracing Pennsylvania” by 
artists Sarah Gayle and Jonathan Silwones and learn about painting on 
canvas. Students will be asked to take what they learn and create a fairytale 
landscape using mixed media, including fabric, paint, pencils, chalk, and 
even clay!   M: FREE       NM: FREE      Camp Limit: 25 
*Camp this week is sponsored by EITC funding! Campers MUST still fill out the 
registration form, same as with any other camp. If this form is not filled out, 
campers will be placed on a waiting list instead of the camp’s registration list. 

 

POETRY IN MOTION 
Campers will create a puppet show with their teacher! They will come up with 
a cast of characters, a script, a set, and create costumes and props all while 
learning about playwriting and theatre terms. The theme of the play will be 
centered around the sounds in nature and how important it is to play outside. 
As a special treat, each camper will receive one complimentary ticket to see 
the older age groups perform Newsies Jr.! Fun Day Friday: Campers will 
perform their play for their families at 12:30 PM! 
M: $80    NM: $90       Camp Limit: 10 

TEXTURES OF NATURE 
Campers will work with clay to hand-build cups, pots and figures while 
incorporating other elements of nature such as leaves, feathers, grass, 
petals, acorns, nuts, sticks, and more into their works of art! They will work 
on them throughout the week adding different elements as they walk 
throughout the property and see different things every day. Fun Day Friday: 
Campers will have fun playing a water balloon toss game and tossing paint-
filled balloons at a canvas to create art! Please bring a change of clothes! 
M: $80      NM: $90         Camp Limit: 10 

FEED THE BIRDS 
Campers will be avid birdwatchers outside, watching and listening to the 
songs of the birds and looking in books and online for the different birds they 
find. They will create a collage of photos of all the different birds they see and 
build a birdhouse for our Sound Garden. They will also learn how important 
flowers are to hummingbirds and learn what they eat, and they will learn to 
make their food and place a hummingbird feeder in the Sound Garden as 
well. Each camper will paint a birdhouse of their very own to take home for 
the birds in their own backyards. Field Trip Friday: Campers will visit a 
butterfly garden!         M: $80      NM: $90         Camp Limit: 10 

NATURE—HEAR IT SING 
Campers will walk and listen to the sounds of nature outside. They will 
then use paint on canvas to create different things they have seen each 
day on their adventures in the great outdoors. Other projects include 
tree windchimes and windsocks!  
Fun Day Friday: Two words… Earth Balloon! Campers will get to enter 
a 30-foot portable globe classroom and learn about environmental 
science and geography! 
M: $80      NM: $90         Camp Limit: 10 

PEER THROUGH WINDOWS 
Campers will learn about what stained glass is and how it’s made. They will 
spend time looking through colored gels to see how light changes and 
reflects. They’ll create a unique, kid-friendly stained glass project of their 
own, using paint and glue. They’ll also learn about reflection and trace their 
shadows and other figures cast by the sun. 
Fun Day Friday: Campers will get to enjoy a fun dance party! 
M: $80      NM: $90         Camp Limit: 10 

RAIN MAKES A PITTER PATTER 
Campers will learn how water can be soothing in nature and make plants 
grow, and how it can also make beautiful music! They will paint with 
watercolor on paper and learn about painters like Vincent Van Gogh and Bob 
Ross and how they used paints to create masterpieces. The children will 
make rain sticks to take the soothing sounds home with them. 
Fun Day Friday: Campers will play water balloon musical chairs and play a 
parachute game with water balloons. Please bring a change of clothes!  
M: $80      NM: $90         Camp Limit: 10 

Instructor: 

Queen-Poetri Dozier 
Ages 4—7 

JOIN US FOR A SUMMER OF 

ARTS & NATURE! 



Ages 8—12 

Instructor: 

Lara Rice 

RESTORATION HOME MAKEOVER 
Campers will look at the “fairy tree” at CAC and see how to refurbish it by 
repainting, rebuilding, and creating a new and improved fairy housing unit 
and a complete thriving fae community including elves, trolls, dragons, and 
other mythical creatures. They will use various media, such as paint, 
markers, crayons, and colored pencils, and recycled materials like buttons, 
thread spools, ribbon, wooden figures and house structures and clock 
gears. Students will also create a fairy themed craft to take home with them! 
Fun Day Friday: Campers will take part in a scavenger hunt all around 
CAC’s property. 
M: $130      NM: $150         Camp Limit: 15 

MEGALADONS AND MERMAIDS 
Campers will learn about all things sea creatures! They will create their 
own hanging, dancing jellyfish or squid, 3D ocean collages on canvas 
with real sand and seashells, and underwater ocean watercolor paintings 
of mermaids, sea turtles or krakens. They’ll learn to draw whales and 
pelicans and create a beautiful sunset or sunrise painting of a pirate ship. 
They’ll also sculpt their favorite giant ocean creature and make a 
compass that points to what they want most.  
Fun Day Friday: Two words… Earth Balloon! Campers will get to enter a 
30-foot portable globe classroom and learn about environmental science 
and geography! 
M: $130      NM: $150         Camp Limit: 15 

WHEEL THROWN POTTERY 
Campers will learn the basics of wheel-thrown pottery with guest instructor 
Adam Borodach! They will learn about working with clay on a wheel, 
prepping clay, centering clay, lifting, pulling clay into a clay cylinder and 
making pots and glazing. They will also learn that clay is a part of nature and 
sculpting to music can be inspirational. Campers are asked to please bring a 
towel with them and wear old clothes, as they will get messy! No open toed 
shoes or flip flops or long fingernails, please. Fun Day Friday: Campers will 
attend a fashion show that the teen camp has put together from their week of 
camp creations.  Guest Instructor: Adam Borodach 
M: $130       NM: $150       Camp Limit: 8 

MIXED MEDIA 
Campers will take a tour of our current exhibit, “Embracing Pennsylvania” 
by artists Sarah Gayle & Jonathan Silwones, and learn about 
complimentary colors and painting on canvas. Other projects will include 
a 3D panoramic acrylic painting of a nature scene of their choosing, a 
wind catcher featuring their favorite animal, a stepping stone mosaic, a 
themed yard sign giving directions to real or imagined destinations of 
their choosing, a sculpture out of found objects, and gliders and kites. 
M: FREE    NM: FREE       Camp Limit: 40 

*Camp this week is sponsored by EITC funding! Campers MUST still fill out 
the registration form, same as with any other camp. If this form is not filled 
out, campers will be placed on a waiting list instead of the camp’s 
registration list. 

WELCOME TO HOGWARTS 
Campers will enroll at Hogwarts for one week and create wands that magically 
attract a spinning golden snitch and learn how to make a working invisibility 
shield! They will learn how to resurrect a plant from the dead that blooms 
overnight and grow crystals. They will also get to create potions in spell bottles, 
such as elephant toothpaste and wizard slime, a painting of the whomping 
willow or Hogwarts castle, and a 3D holographic dragon or basilisk, and more! 
Learning magic awaits in this camp. 
Fun Day Friday: Campers will celebrate their designated Hogwarts houses at 
the Great Hall for a dance party! Dress in your Harry Potter best! 
M: $130      NM: $150         Camp Limit: 15 

MUSICAL THEATRE CAMP (NEWSIES JR.) 
Refer to front page for details. 
Performances: Saturday, July 20 at 2:00 PM and 7:30 PM. 

COMIC IN NATURE 
Campers will come up with their own comic book about enjoying life outdoors 
and the sounds of nature, from concept to characters. They will learn about 
storyboards, comic drawing, and color theory. They’ll get to go outside and 
draw outdoors and collect inspiration.  
Fun Day Friday: Koa Beam will come visit for a special Marvel comic 
drawing workshop! 
M: $130      NM: $150         Camp Limit: 15 

IT’S ALL ELEMENTAL 
Campers will study the elements of nature and learn about water and how it 
can be soothing when it moves. They will learn to listen and watch as water 
can ease and calm the mind, and how bubbles can be fun at any age! They will 
make a galaxy jar to take this method of calm home with them. They will also 
learn about the effects of air and how it can power homes and lift a butterfly 
and a frisbee as if they weighed the same. They will mold the earth by 
sculpting with clay and create tie dye sneakers to walk a mile in new shoes of 
their own creation. They will also get a chance to learn about fire safety and 
how sitting around a campfire can be fun and tasty. Upon registration, provide 
your child’s t-shirt size. ***Please bring a pair of white canvas shoes to camp! 
Fun Day Friday: Campers will get to enjoy a campfire and s’mores, as well as 
learn some outdoor primitive camping techniques, play outdoor kickball and 
cornhole, and enjoy a picnic on the green! 
M: $130      NM: $150         Camp Limit: 15 

BUILDING WONDERLAND 
Campers will create a world of nonsense by making giant bugs and flowers, 
and seeing who can make the scariest jabberwocky! They will make a 
mushroom planter, a fuzzy white rabbit, and a crazy birdhouse or bat box, and 
work together to build a working sprinkler disguised as rocks and flowers. 
They’ll also get to play games such as slime ball and catch the mad hat! 
Field Trip Friday: Campers will visit a butterfly garden! 
M: $130      NM: $150         Camp Limit: 15 

SUMMER CAMPS FOR ALL 

AGES BREAK DOWN TO LESS 

THAN $10 AN HOUR! 



Ages 13—18 

CLAY HAND-BUILDING 
Teens will learn how to build works of art with clay! They will learn 
technique, guidelines, and basic pottery practices and how to make slabs 
of clay, and get used to working with clay of different types and put the 
techniques they’ve learned into practice. They will finish off by hand-
building a piece to take home using Model Magic and air dry clay. 
M: $75      NM: $85         Camp Limit: 10    

MIXED MEDIA SCULPTURE 
Teens will create a dragon out of a T-Rex figure to be the protector of 
CACCC’s Sound Garden. He will be constructed from chicken wire, clay, 
waterproof materials, and solidified to sustain the elements. He’ll be 
painted and playing an instrument when completed! 
M: $90      NM: $100         Camp Limit: 10 

REBEL FASHION 
Fashion is more than just clothing—it is about lifestyle and a form of self-
expression! Teens will use a sketchbook to design a total of 3 trendy 
fashion looks. The first will be repurposed clothing, the second will be an 
original creation out of material thrifted or purchased, and the third will be 
created from recycled materials that are not fabric. They will learn how to 
use a sewing machine and hand stitch their creations and fit them to 
themselves. To showcase their hard work, a fashion show will take place 
on Friday! All staff, Camp Create campers, and parents are invited to 
attend the fashion show. 
M: $90      NM: $100         Camp Limit: 10 

ENGINEERING MASTERPIECE 
Teens will put their engineering skills to the test in this mini camp by 
assembling a water pump inside of a piano for our new Sound Garden! The 
piano will need to be waterproof inside and out, students will discuss and 
learn about weather and water and its effect on wood and how to treat it. 
Students will take a S.T.E.A.M. project to complete at home. 
M: FREE      NM: FREE        Camp Limit: 15 
*Camp this week is sponsored by EITC funding! Campers MUST still fill out the 
registration form, same as with any other camp. If this form is not filled out, 
campers will be placed on a waiting list instead of the camp’s registration list. 

WHEEL THROWN POTTERY 
Students will learn the basics of wheel-thrown pottery, and learn about 
clay, working on a wheel, prepping clay, centering clay, lifting, pulling clay 
into a clay cylinder, making pots, and glazing! They will also learn that 
clay is a part of nature and sculpting to music can be inspirational. 
Campers are asked to please bring a towel with them and wear old 
clothes, as they will get messy! No open toed shoes or flip flops or long 
fingernails, please.      Guest Instructor: Adam Borodach 
M: $100      NM: $110         Camp Limit: 8         

MUSICAL THEATRE CAMP (NEWSIES JR.) 
Refer to front page for details. 
Performances: Saturday, July 20 at 2:00 PM and 7:30 PM. 

MOSAICS 
Teens will learn about mosaics and create their own custom 12x12 inch mosaic 
piece. They will start by drawing out a concept, and then learn how to cut, grind, 
nip, and apply tile, and finish off by learning how to grout their piece. All ideas 
and inspiration are welcome. Please bring a few reference photos with ideas if 
you’d like, and the instructor can help narrow it down in the first session! 
M: $90      NM: $100         Camp Limit: 10     

ART MOVEMENT SCULPTURE 
Teens will sculpt with wire, paper mâché, plaster, newspaper, and other textured 
materials and create artist-inspired creatures of nature, including animals, bugs, 
trees, and abstract designs that are inspired by nature. This creation will be 
painted in the manner of a specific famous artist of the teens’ choosing. 
M: $75      NM: $85         Camp Limit: 10 

CANVAS PAINTING EN PLEIN AIR 
The great outdoors is calling teens this week to stroll the property and paint a 
landscape portrait of a spot of their choosing. They will receive a guided lesson 
of oil on canvas and learn about brush techniques, tuning the eye, reflection, 
shadowing, and many other procedures necessary in painting with oil on canvas. 
M: $75      NM: $85         Camp Limit: 10         

SUMMER SUN CELEBRATION 
AUGUST 14TH, 10:00 AM—2:00 PM 
Join us for a final one-day celebration filled will outdoor arts and crafts, 
games, live musical entertainment, and a picnic style lunch! Wear old 
clothes and slide down the paint slip & slide, run through the “color run” 
mini marathon, and even complete an obstacle course! 
M: $10      NM: $15       *EITC Supported Event! 

Instructor: 

Mark Ed 

SUMMER CAMPS FOR ALL 

AGES BREAK DOWN TO LESS 

THAN $10 AN HOUR! 



 

VACATION & CRUISE DANCE 
(PART 2—MERENGUE) 

Want to be sure you are ready to dance the night away during your summer 
vacation? Merengue is an easy and lively dance, perfect for all levels of 
experience! Merengue is the national dance of the Dominican Republic. The 
music has a constant “scratching” sound in the background and should inspire a 
marching feeling.  Instructor: Allenna Shellenberger    M/NM: $120 Per Couple 

& UP 

CHA CHA 

The Cha Cha is on of the main five Latin dances in ballroom and is defined by 
its sharp angles and precise foot placements. The dance moves through two 
tracks on the floor. One track moves in a precise sideward direction and the 
other track moves in a precise forward and back direction. Cha Cha music 
crosses many genres and generations, from traditional Latin sounds to 70’s, 
80’s, 90’s, 2000’s, and current music.  
Instructors: Jim Blough & Kim Fox    M/NM: $120 Per Couple 

& UP 

WALTZ/FOXTROT SAMPLER 

This concentrated class will give students a fantastic variety of waltz and foxtrot, 
two of the three smooth dances of ballroom. The Waltz was the first music to be 
written in 3/4 timing. Most Waltzes were originally written for the church. The 
three beats in a measure were to represent the Holy Trinity. The Foxtrot 
originated in the summer of 1914 by Vaudeville actor Harry Fox. The New York 
Theater was converted into a movie house, and the theater’s management 
decided to try Vaudeville acts between the shows. As a part of his act, Harry 
Fox was doing trotting steps to ragtime music, referred to as Fox’s Trot, later 
shortened to Foxtrot. The Foxtrot is characterized by a fluid gliding or strolling 
action.  Instructors: Jim Blough & Kim Fox    M/NM: $150 Per Couple 

& UP 

 

Concentrated courses allow you to focus on one dance at a time to allow 
you to bring a new dance into your repertoire quickly or refresh a dance 
you do not remember as well. Check out our FAQ to learn more about our 
concentrated courses online at caccc.org/log-art-dance. 

EAST COAST SWING 

The history of Swing dates back to the 1920’s when the African American 
community, while dancing to contemporary Jazz music, discovered the 
Charleston. This evolved into several other styles of dance including the Lindy 
Hop and the Jitterbug. In the 1930’s and during World War II, Swing music 
came into being with the music of Benny Goodman leading the way. Today, 
Swing styles include: Savoy Swing, Lindy, West Coast Swing, Carolina Shag, 
East Coast Swing, Jitterbug and Jive.  
Instructors: Jim Blough & Kim Fox    M/NM: $120 Per Couple 

& UP 

SLOW DANCE 

Tired of slow dancing like you are still in high school? Try this class and make your 
slow dancing more fun, exciting, and enjoyable. One of the most useful and versatile 
social dances, the Slow Dance can be danced over a large area or over a small area. 
It is most often used with contemporary love songs. Slow Dance is a combination of 
Foxtrot, Tango, Bossa Nova, and Samba movements. Slow Dance music should feel 
very slow and romantic. Enjoy your time with a special someone in this class.  
Instructor: Allenna Shellenberger    M/NM: $120 Per Couple 

& UP 

RUMBA 

The word Rumba is a generic term for a type of West Indian music or dancing. There 
are two sources of the dance: one Spanish and the African. Although the main 
growth was in Cuba, there were similar dance developments which took place in 
other Caribbean islands and Latin America generally. Typical Rumba music sounds 
very sensual and contains a constant tapping or a clave rhythm. Interestingly, this 
dance works beautifully across many genres of Latin music, as well as country and 
classic rock.    Instructor: Allenna Shellenberger    M/NM: $120 Per Couple 

& UP 

POLKA 

Polka is a social dance commonly used at parties and weddings. It draws its 
background from German and Polish music. Although there are many ethnic 
variations, most involve triple steps in a continuous forward movement combined 
with side by side patterns. Polka music is evenly accented on all 4 beats.  
Instructor: Allenna Shellenberger    M/NM: $120 Per Couple 

& UP 

HUSTLE 

Like disco music?  Learn the dance created in the night clubs of New York to fit the 
music. The Hustle is believed to have originated in New York in 1970. It went through 
many variations in the seventies, with line dances for groups of people, solo 
movements that came and went, and partnership dances. These partnership dances 
include the Basic Hustle, Latin Hustle, Spanish Hustle, and Tango Hustle.  
Instructors: Jim Blough & Kim Fox    M/NM: $120 Per Couple 

& UP 

VACATION & CRUISE DANCE 
(PART 1—BOSSA NOVA) 

Like Reggae music or getting ready for a cruise/Caribbean vacation?  Learn 
the dance of Jamaica, featuring the music of Bob Marley. The music is a 
combination of American and Brazilian Jazz. The dance is commonly referred 
to as a lazy man’s Samba. Easy to learn for beginner dancers. 
Instructor: Allenna Shellenberger    M/NM: $120 Per Couple 

& UP 

Log Art Dance is the Community 
Arts Center’s premiere adult dance 
program, dedicated to taking the 
fear out of learning to dance for 

individuals, couples, friends, and all! 
We offer private ballroom dance 

lessons for individuals and couples, 
as well as group courses, 

choreographed bridal routines, 

dance outreach, and much more! 

PRIVATE LESSONS ALSO AVAILABLE! LEARN MORE AND 
SIGN UP TODAY AT CACCCC.ORG/LOG-ART-DANCE 



BOB ROSS INSPIRED  
OIL PAINTING 
Learn the wet-on-wet technique made famous by Bob Ross to create an oil 
painting you’ll be proud of. Instruction will cover use of value, contrast, color, and 
more, using limited tools and materials to get an inexpensive startup experience. 
**No class Monday, July 15th! 
Instructor: Duane Webb        Class Limit: 10           M: $60           NM: $65 

& UP 

STAINED GLASS 2 
Students who are able to cut and foil accurately and produce a smooth, 
consistently beaded solder line advance to more intricate work. Students select 
their own pattern and provide all glass and materials for their project. Tools and 
equipment are provided by the Arts Center. Closed toed shoes are required, 
and no long fingernails. There are two sessions to choose from. 
Instructor: Jean Thompson        Class Limit: 6           M: $55            NM: $60  

& UP 

D&DIY—TERRAIN CREATION 
CRAFT YOUR WORLD: 4-WEEK TABLETOP TERRAIN COURSE 
This class guides you through the exciting world of DIY tabletop game terrain 
creation. Each week, you’ll tackle a new element, from crafting realistic ruins to 
sculpting dramatic RPG elements for your gaming sessions. Learn practical 
techniques and unleash your artistic vision to build immersive landscapes for your 
next gaming adventure. No prior experience needed! All materials are included. 
We will be working with pencils, pens, utility knives, rulers, glue, acrylic paints, 
poster board, ops foam, and random supplies you can find 
easily at most dollar stores to make a new unique element for 
your tabletop RPGs. Start crafting your world today! 
Instructor: Koa Beam 
Class Limit: 15  
M: $5          NM: $10 

& UP 

WHEEL THROWN POTTERY 
This class offers the very basics and also more advanced understanding of 
learning to work on a pottery wheel, including clay prep, wedging, centering clay, 
lifting or pulling clay into a  5 inch cylinder, and intro to hand-building. Mastery is 
not expected in one session. Repeat this class several times to maximize and 
expand your skills! Beginner & intermediate students are both welcome. No long 
fingernails and no valuables. Please bring a towel with you. 
**No class Tuesday, July 16th! 
Instructor: Adam Borodach               Class Limit: 7 
M: $80 +Materials      NM: $85 +Materials       Materials Fee: $25 

& UP 

STAINED GLASS 1 
Students with no stained glass experience will create a sunset panel while learning the 
basic skills of pattern and glass preparation, cutting, foiling, soldering, and patina. An 
example of the completed project is on display at the Arts Center. All supplies and 
equipment are provided. Closed toed shoes are required, and no long fingernails please. 
Instructor: KC Schutte               Class Limit: 6 
M: $60+Materials              NM: $65 +Materials            Materials Fee: $18 

& UP 

LED LASER CUT LAMP 
Using our Glowforge laser-cutter, create your own acrylic panel with unique designs such 
as fairies, mushrooms, sports teams, or whatever your imagination comes up with—the 
sky is the limit! This panel will transform with an LED lighted base. Your completed project 
will come with a charger and a remote control to turn it on/off and change the light colors! 
Instructor: KC Schutte         Class Limit: 5            M: $60          NM: $65 

& UP 

YOGA 
TUESDAYS: 1:00—2:00 PM 
OR THURSDAYS: 1:00—2:00 PM 
Energize your life! Yoga releases tension and stress while improving strength, balance, 
and flexibility. Wear loose, comfortable clothing and make sure to bring a yoga mat and 
a yoga strap to class!           Instructor: Adriann White    

CHAIR YOGA 
WEDNESDAYS: 8:30—9:30 AM 
Instructor: Adriann White 
Chair yoga brings the benefits of improved strength, flexibility and balance & relaxation 
without the struggle of getting up from the floor. Adriann’s caring instruction gives her 
students confidence to practice yoga at their own pace and skill level to strengthen 
mind and body with a chair for balance. Wear loose, comfortable clothing and make 
sure to bring a yoga mat and a yoga strap to class! 

MOVE & GROOVE 
WEDNESDAYS: 5:00—6:00 PM 

Instructor: Allenna Shellenberger 
Join us for a low impact dance exercise class with simple dance routines that 
anyone can learn quickly and have fun dancing! This professionally choreographed 
class can be done sitting or standing and welcomes all ages and experience levels.  
 

& UP 

Prices based on a 4 or 5 week month: 
4 Weeks: M: $44  NM: $52 
5 Weeks: M: $55  NM: $65 

Drop In: $15 per class 

Prices based on a 4 or 5 week month: 
4 Weeks: M: $36       NM: $40 
5 Weeks: M: $45      NM: $50 

Drop In: $12 per class 

Prices based on a 4 or 5 week month: 
4 Weeks: $36           NM: $40 
5 Weeks: M: $45      NM: $50 

Drop In: $12 per class 
 

WHEEL THROWN POTTERY 
This class offers the very basics and also more advanced understanding of 
learning to work on a pottery wheel, including clay prep, wedging, centering clay, 
lifting or pulling clay into a  5 inch cylinder, and intro to hand-building. Mastery is 
not expected in one session. Repeat this class several times to maximize and 
expand your skills! Beginner & intermediate students are both welcome. No long 
fingernails and no valuables. Please bring a towel with you. 
**No classes Thursday, July 4th or 18th! 
Instructor: Adam Borodach               Class Limit: 7 
M: $80 +Materials      NM: $85 +Materials       Materials Fee: $25 

& UP 

POM POM RUG MAKING 
Join us to make a soft, cozy rug for your tired feet! You will create a pattern, learn how to 
make pom poms, and assemble your pom poms onto a non-slip rubber mat base to 
create a one-of-a-kind rug ready to place anywhere in your home. 
Instructor: Janice Sandak          Class Limit: 8            M: $55         NM: $60 

& UP 

STAINED GLASS 2 MINI SESSION 

Students who are able to cut and foil accurately and produce a smooth, consistently 
beaded solder line advance to more intricate work. Students select their own pattern and 
provide all glass and materials for their project. Tools and equipment are provided by the 
Arts Center. Closed toed shoes are required, and no long fingernails. There are two 
sessions to choose from. 
Instructor: Jean Thompson        Class Limit: 6           M: $35            NM: $40  

& UP 

*This class is offered at a reduced 
cost to participants thanks to a 
generous sponsorship from the 

CANA Foundation! 

QUALITY ART EDUCATION FOR 

LESS THAN $10 PER HOUR! 



THANK YOU TO THESE GENEROUS GRANTORS FOR FUNDING OUR 
INSIGHTFUL ART & LANGUAGE OF ART OUTREACH INITIATIVES! 

 
 
 
 

Thanks to this financial support, all Insightful Art and Language of Art workshops are 
offered free to participants. 

TAP IN TIME 
Have you ever wanted to learn the basics of tap dancing? This fun one-day 
workshop will focus on developing your coordination, sense of timing, and basic 
tap dancing skills, including tap dance vocabulary! Tap shoes are highly 
encouraged, no tennis shoes please. (Newsies Jr. campers ages 13+ are 
encouraged to attend!)     Instructors: Sue & Piper Brick 
Class Limit: 15 (Ages 13+)      M: $30        NM: $35 

& UP 

 

Any individual or group from the blind & visually impaired community is 
welcome to join these events! Registration with CACCC is required to 
secure your spot. Learn more about Insightful Art at caccc.org/
outbound-art. Registration closes approximately two business days 
before each workshop date. Thanks to generous grant funding, there 
is no cost to participants. 
 

Upcoming Insightful Art Workshop dates: 
June 11 (10:00 AM), June 27 (10:00 AM), July 9 (10:00 AM), 
July 31 (10:00 AM), August 6 (10:00 AM), and August 29 (10:00 AM) 
 
 

FOR THE BLIND & VISUALLY IMPAIRED COMMUNITY IN 
CAMBRIA & SOMERSET COUNTIES 

BASIC REVERSE TIE DYE 

Bleach your shirt with a design of your choice, from flowers to crazy tie dye patterns and 
watch the magic happen! The design on your shirt will change from black to orange or 
white in color. You can choose to leave it like this, or you can join us on day 2 and we will 
tie dye the shirt with multiple colors and discover the magic of a completed reverse tie 
dye. Please provide your t-shirt size at registration. 
Instructors: Sue & Piper Brick        Class Limit: 10  
One Day Workshop:     M: $30            NM: $35 
Two Day Workshop:     M: $50            NM: $55 

& UP 

MAKE EVERY WORD COUNT 
Back by popular demand! Flash fiction, micro-fiction, sudden-fiction, drabble and 
Twitterature are a few of the types of stories written with as little as 5 to 1,500 
words. This is a fantastic skill for new writers who want to dip their toes in the 
literary world and for seasoned writers wanting to sharpen their story telling skills. 
We’ll also discuss publishing and submission requirements to indie markets. 
Instructor: Ruschelle Dillon        Class Limit: 15        M: $30        NM: $35 

& UP 

TURTLE TOPIARY 
GARDEN ART      Instructor: Lida Hood       Class Limit: 15         
Add a little whimsy to your garden this Summer! Construct the framework for 
your turtle by using a wire frame, coco liner, chicken wire, etc. Now comes the 
fun part of watching it “come to life”, with live plants like herbs, mosses, or 
succulents. This little guy is sure to bring happiness to any garden. Please bring 
a lunch.    M: $30 + Materials     NM: $35 + Materials        Materials Fee: $15 

& UP 

DRAW LIKE A PRO 
Koa will share artist tips and tricks that will allow you to begin drawing like a pro! 
Ever wanted to look at a photo and draw what you see? Come learn some great 
artist tools such as grids, reference images, and gizmos and gadgets like the 
camera lucida, a proportional compass, or a simple piece of plexiglass. 

Instructor: Koa Beam        Class Limit: 15 (Ages 13+)       M: $25     NM: $30 

& UP 

POLYMER CLAY 
DRUZY NECKLACE 

Create your own one-of-a-kind Druzy style pendant with polymer clay and mixed media. 
Everyone will ask you were you bought such a stunning piece! You can tell them it’s your 
creation, or smile and just say thank you. It can be your little secret. 
Instructor: Ruschelle Dillon           Class Limit: 8              M: $30            NM: $35 
 

& UP 

GLASS FUSION JEWELRY 

Make jewelry that sparkles from dichroic glass! Basic glass cutting experience is helpful, 
but not required. Workshop registration includes: materials, use of our tools, and one 
firing in our kiln.   Instructor: Lida Hood       Class Limit: 6        M: $35         NM: $40 

& UP 

FOR THE DEAF & HARD OF HEARING COMMUNITY IN 
CAMBRIA & SOMERSET COUNTIES 

Every Wednesday, 1:00—3:00 PM 
Bring your current projects and materials to join in our weekly 
open art studio! Share your latest projects and work on all things 
art alongside fellow artists! A $3 donation each week for room 
usage is appreciated! 
*Please note, the pottery studio is not open during this time, and there 
will be no open pottery studio during the summer months. 

Any individual or group from the deaf & hard of hearing community is welcome 
to join these events! Keep an eye on our website and social media for 
upcoming workshop dates! Registration with CACCC is required to secure 
your spot. Learn more about Language of Art at caccc.org/outbound-art.  
 

Sign up for classes today at caccc.org 
or call (814) 255-6515! 
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OUR CLASS RATING SYSTEM: 

Crafters for Fun: ★ 

Beginner: ★★ 

Intermediate: ★★★ 

Advanced: ★★★★ 

Learn about our Student Cancellation Policy 

at caccc.org/art-education 

An exhibit of en plein air oil paintings of Pennsylvania by Sarah Gayle 
and local hardwood turned bowls by Jonathan Silwones 

LEARN MORE AT CACCC.ORG/EXHIBITS 

June  6, 7 & 8 .... 7:00 PM 

June 9 .... 2:00 PM 

Directed by Lance Mekeel 

TICKETS ON SALE NOW! 
CAC Members: $15 

Non-Members: $19 

Opening Night Party: $15 
*ONP Admission is an additional 

cost to your ticket price. 

A hilarious dilemma ensues when a young architect is visited by a man he’s never 
met but who saved his life in Vietnam—the visitor turning out to be an incredibly 
inept, hopelessly stupid “nerd” who outstays his welcome with a vengeance.   

August 10 …. 2:00 & 7:00 PM 

DESSERT THEATRE SHOW! 

 
 

 
 

Presented by Iron Bridge 
Dinner Theatre 

TICKETS ON SALE NOW! 
CAC Members: $35 

Non-Members: $40 

A “THREE HOUR TOUR” comedy theatre experience with your favorite characters 
from the classic show! This dessert theatre experience will feature a wide variety of 
yummy treats at intermission, including gluten free and sugar free options! 

Purchase tickets online at caccc.org/log-art-theatre 

or call (814) 255-6515. 

AUGUST 2—23, 2024 
 

Opening Reception:  
Friday, August 2 

Allied Artists of Johnstown boasts over 100 members and encourages new 
membership from around the region. Amateur, semi-professional, and 
professional artists ages 18 years and older may submit works for jurying at 
any of the Allied Artists shows. Currently, membership is represented in six 
Pennsylvania counties and more than five states.  
Learn more about Allied Artists: johnstownart.com 

June 8—July 26, 2024 

Saturday, June 8, 1—3 PM 

in the Goldhaber-Fend Fine Arts 
Center Gallery—Free admission! 
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